NAME: ____________________________________________

Frog and Toad

alone fine meadow reason spoiled suddenly favorite

1. This is a _______________________ day, Toad.

2. The deer were in the grassy __________________________.

3. I think the meat is _________________________.

4. We _____________________________ felt hungry.

5. I have a good ___________________________ for not being here.

6. They are my _____________________________ animals.

7. We are_________________!

CHANGE  y to i  (add ed)
Write the new word.

1. cry     _________________ cried
2. hurry _________________
3. reply _________________
4. fry      ________________
5. try      ________________
6. copy   _________________
7. carry  _________________
8. study  _________________
9. alone   _________________
10. finish _________________
11. fine   _________________
12. carry  _________________
13. hurry _________________
14. cry   _________________
15. reason _________________
16. meadow____

Match Meanings

A. cause
B. run
C. boo hoo
D. tote
E. grassy land
F. end
G. nice
H. not with
NAME: ____________________________________ Frog and Toad

1. The _____________________ were yummy! (window, sandwiches)
2. Is that a flower in the _____________________? (garden, window)
3. This is a huge __________________________. (replied, window)
4. An _____________________ has water on all sides. (without, island)
5. Toad is very_____________________________. (empty, afraid)
6. The bowl is _______________________________. (path, empty)
7. Let’s walk down the _________________________. (asleep, path)

Root Words

ABC ORDER

1. hurried ____________ 1. ________________ 1. ________________ 1. ________________ 1. ________________ 1. ________________ 1. ________________
2. smiles ______________ 2. ________________ 2. ________________ 2. ________________ 2. ________________ 2. ________________ 2. ________________
3. fried ________________ 3. ________________ 3. ________________ 3. ________________ 3. ________________ 3. ________________ 3. ________________
4. alone ________________ 4. ________________ 4. ________________ 4. ________________ 4. ________________ 4. ________________ 4. ________________
5. reasons ________________ 5. ________________ 5. ________________ 5. ________________ 5. ________________ 5. ________________ 5. ________________
7. copied ________________ 7. ________________ 7. ________________ 7. ________________ 7. ________________ 7. ________________ 7. ________________

____afternoon
____asleep
____alone
____about
____apple
____axe
____acorn
Name ____________________________  Frog and Toad

ABC ORDER

1. ____________________
2. ____________________
3. ____________________
4. ____________________
5. ____________________
6. ____________________
7. ____________________

pitcher
sorry
paper
remarked
basket
jacket
remind
meadow

1. Frog ___
2. afternoon _____
3. remembering ___
4. together _____
5. island ___
6. Toad ___
7. information _____

CORRECT THE SENTENCES BELOW
Use: [ . ] [ ? ]    Capitals for: names, cities, months

(2) 1. frog and toad are friends [ ]

(3) 2. who likes kate and ally [ ]

(3) 3. we went to new york [ ]

(3) 4. did you see henry and mudge [ ]

(2) 5. i live in atlanta [ ]

(2) 6. this is the month of september [ ]
1. The sun is _____________________________________.
2. I made some _______________________________________ to eat.
3. Put the iced tea in the ________________________
4. I have flowers in my _______________________.
5. Who _________________________ the treasure?
6. Second graders can not get _______________________.
7. I _____________________ sick today.

Syllables 1, 2, 3

1. alone ____
2. meadow ____
3. fine ____
4. September ____
5. spoiled ____
6. beginning ____
7. sandwiches ____
8. wonderful ____
9. reason ____

ABC ORDER

1. ______________________
2. ______________________
3. ______________________
4. ______________________
5. ______________________
6. ______________________
7. ______________________
8. ______________________
9. ______________________

_turtle
_maybe
_anymore
_swam
_choose
_island
_carry
_reason
_Mudge
1. It is a wonderful day! __________________

2. We might see about getting a toy.__________________

3. I fell on the ice and hurt my leg. _________________

4. You need to listen to what I'm saying. _________________

5. Our dogs tote bones.________________________

6. This is the cause of why this happened. ________________

7. The iced tea pitcher is full. ______________________

Contractions: Write the 2 words

us am would will are is

1. you'll _____ you _____ will

2. I'm ______ ________

3. they're_______ ________

4. it's ______ ________

5. we'd ______ ________

6. won't ______ ________

7. let's ______ ________

8. she'll_________ _________

CHANGE y to i and add es

Write the new words.

1. cry ________ cries__________

2. marry____________________

3. city____________________

4. reply____________________

5. fry____________________

6. study____________________

7. hurry____________________

8. puppy____________________